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ABSTRACT

The aim of this research was to develop an intelligent system for pasteurised milk

quality assessment and prediction that could help the quality decision makers to assess

and predict the pasteurised milk quality. Utilizing Expert System and Artificial Neural

Network (ANN), which called SINKUAL-SP, did these analyses.  The reasoning strategy

used was “Forward Chaining” and the tracing method used was “Best First Search”.

Certainty Factor (CF) was used for handling uncertainty.

Multi-layer neural network architecture was used. The suited activation function

was Sigmoid Bipolar, which gave the best performance network with learning rate 0.005

and momentum 0.9 together with RMSE, MSE and SSE as an error criterion. The

validation for neural network indicated the conformity between the output of neural

network and the goal output with RMSE value of 0.0099.

The system was verified and validated by using real data collected from pasteurised

milk and milk Products Company at West Java, Indonesia. In this company, the quality of

fresh milk was at grade B (good), the quality of process was at grade A and the quality of

packaging and storage was at grade B. This system suggested the user to always improve

the quality of pasteurised milk to achieve grade A quality.

Based on the system output, quality system reconstruction was the highest priority

strategy. The quality improvement system seemed to be a way to improve the process

quality of pasteurised milk.

Keywords: Neural Network, expert system, pasteurised milk, quality system, soft system.

INTRODUCTION

Pasteurised milk is one of better-processed milk products, which has nutrition

composition and taste like fresh milk. Pasteurised milk needs a tight quality control to

guarantee the composition of nutrition remain to be good (Varnam and Sutherland, 1994).

Influencing factors in pasteurised milk quality were human resource awareness,

raw material, processing method, measurement accuracy in pasteurised machine and

environment. Those made the pasteurised milk quality assessment became more
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complicated. It is not easy to solve those problems, therefore an integrated ability in

various science disciplines are needed.

Most researches concerning to the milk quality were using statistical approach and

were explained partially. Erwina (1987) and Karya (2001) identified the quality control

parameter on fresh milk industry by application of statistical quality control.  According

to Mitra (1993), statistical approach in quality control could prevent deviation in

processing to gain better specification. Budiarti (2002), conducted consumer perception

and expectation as well as identified the dimension of importance weight of pasteurized

milk quality. However, statistical approach cannot analyze total quality failure. It was

limited in evaluating and analyzing parts of production. Quality improvements is much

more dependant on the personnel ability in doing their analysis (Kolarik, 1995).

According to Marimin et al. (1998), expert system or intelligence knowledge

based system was represent a part of artificial intelligence which enable the computer to

think and make the conclusion from a group of order (ordinary order and meta order).

While according to Mesker and Liebowitz (1994); Fauzett (1994); Demuth and Beale

(1995), artificial neural network, one of the method in prediction, have a learning ability

through practice process (training) in recognizing certain pattern and it does not need

assumption about data structure, data distribution, data independency or data link. ANN

has an ability to disregard the insignificant data and emphasize it at top-drawer data.

Integration of expert system and artificial neural network are expected to have

combination ability in providing expert consultancy and improving the self-experience in

pursuant to the process learning. By using this system, the quality  improvement and

control can be continuously improved.

The aims of this research were, to: (1) develop a prototype system for pasteurised

milk quality assessment and prediction during the process by integrating expert system

and artificial neural network, (2) measure the process performance in the pasteurised milk

industry based on the built prototype system.

The scope of this research was related to pasteurized milk quality that started from

quality assessment of raw material up to quality of product packaging and storing. The

analyzed product was plain pasteurized milk with regular fresh milk as the main raw

material. The expected benefit from this study was to help the quality decision maker in

assessing and predicting the pasteurized milk quality.

RESEARCH METHODS

Research Steps

This part will explain the iterative research steps. The research stages conducted

includes problem identification, conceptual model development, system development and

systems analysis.  Scheme of the research step is presented at Figure 1.

Data Sources

The knowledge sources used to develop the system were came from reference

book, journal, former research reports, direct observation in pasteurised milk industry and

opinion from some experts in pasteurised milk and other relevant sources.
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The experts were selected based on their experience and educational background

in pasteurised milk quality. The selected experts consisted of practitioners, industrialist,

academician and also government bureaucracy at West Java and Jakarta, Indonesia.

Data Processing and Analysis

The data and knowledge collected were processes by using quality function

deployment, statistical process control, artificial neural network, rule base (expert

system), certainty factor and analytical hierarchy process.
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Figure 1. Scheme of Research Steps
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Attributes of Pasteurised Milk Quality Assessment

Compilation on the attributes of pasteurised milk quality assessment and

prediction was conducted based on national quality standard in industry (Eckles, Combs

and Macy, 1984; Juran, 1995; Gasperz, 1997), HACCP (Hazard Analytical Critical

Control Point)  (Hall and Trout, 1968), and expert knowledge. Attributes used in this

system were:

(1) Raw material quality attributes, which include:

a.  Specific gravity and temperature at accepted time

b.  The composition of fresh milk, consisted of fat rate, total solid, and total solid of

non fat substances

c.  The freshness of fresh milk, consisted of pH, acidity, alcohol test, carbonate test

and organoleptic attributes (colour, aroma, taste)

d.  The fresh milk microbiology consisted of sum of total bacterium, coliform,

somatic cell and antibiotic test.

(2) Process quality attributes, which include:

a.  Quality characteristics, consisted of temperature, fat rate, total solid, total solid of

non fat substances, organoleptic attributes (aroma, colour, taste), phosphate test,

sum of bacterium, sum of coliform

b.  Process critical point, consisted of prediction result on pasteurisation temperature

and pasteurisation time by using Artificial Neural Network, temperature of

refrigeration and homogenisation.

c.  Sanitation attributes, consisted of worker sanitation, column sanitation,

environmental sanitation and equipment sanitation.

 (3) Packaging and storing quality attributes, which include:

a.  Packaging quality attributes, consisted of the assessment on leakage resilience,

adhesive power, hygiene and packaging strength

b.  Storing quality attributes, consisted of the storage time and temperature.

The framework of the quality attributes assessment and prediction is presented at

Figure 2.

Conceptual Model

Intelligent System for pasteurised milk quality assessment and prediction was

designed and developed in a system called SINKUAL-SP (Intelligent System for

Pasteurised Milk Quality Assessment and Prediction). Figure 3 shows the model

framework.

Inference strategy used was Forward Chaining, while search and detection method

used was Best First Search. This Method was a combination between Depth First Search

and Breadth First Search methods. Certainty Factor (CF) was used to handle uncertainty

of the knowledge base (Durkin, 1994; Marimin, 1998). Using Power Designer Process

Analyst-App Modeller for Power Builder 6.14 version software developed the databases

management system. Model based management system of SINKUAL-SP consisted of
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five models, namely: raw material quality assessment model, process quality assessment

model, packaging and storing quality assessment model, Statistical Process Control

(SPC) model and quality prediction model.
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Figure 2. Attributes of Pasteurised Milk Quality Assessment and Prediction
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Figure 3. SINKUAL-SP Model Framework
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System Design

SINKUAL-SP processing stages were divided into four steps: input process,

prediction process, assessment process and output process. The schema of integrated

process utilizing expert system and artificial neural network is presented at Figure 4.

Figure 4. Schema of Integrated Expert System and Artificial Neural Network
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Using real data collected from dairy product industries tested the system

performance. The result of Absolute Percentage Error (APE) of the assessment between

the real output and the system output is presented at Table 2.

Table 2. The Absolute Percentage Error (APE)

Result of Raw Material Quality Assessment Result of Process Quality Assessment
No

Real SINKUAL-SP
APE

Real SINKUAL-SP
APE

1 accepted 0.92 Grade A accepted 0.84 8.70 accepted 0.73 Grade A accepted 0.80 9.59

2 accepted 0.77 Grade B accepted 0.75 2.60 accepted 0.91 Grade B accepted 0.84 7.69

3 accepted 0.89 Grade B accepted 0.97 8.99 accepted 0.91 Grade B accepted 0.87 4.40

4 accepted 0.93 Grade A accepted 0.87 6.45 accepted 0.93 Grade A accepted 0.90 3.23

5 accepted 0.82 Grade A accepted 0.80 2.44 accepted 0.62 Grade A accepted 0.63 1.61

6 accepted 0.87 Grade B accepted 0.85 2.30 accepted 0.91 Grade B accepted 0.90 1.10

7 accepted 0.91 Grade A accepted 0.82 9.89 accepted 0.88 Grade A accepted 0.86 2.27

8 accepted 0.62 Grade A accepted 0.65 4.84 accepted 0.70 Grade A accepted 0.75 7.14

9 accepted 0.73 Grade B accepted 0.72 1.37 accepted 0.88 Grade B accepted 0.90 2.27

10 rejected 0.90 Rejected 0.90 0.00 - - - - -

11 accepted 0.64 Grade A accepted 0.65 1.56 accepted 0.88 Grade A accepted 0.84 4.55

12 accepted 0.87 Grade A accepted 0.87 0.00 accepted 0.92 Grade A accepted 0.95 3.26

13 accepted 0.91 Grade B accepted 0.92 1.10 accepted 0.91 Grade B accepted 0.84 7.69

14 accepted 0.79 Grade B accepted 0.85 7.59 accepted 0.92 Grade B accepted 0.87 5.43

15 accepted 0.92 Grade A accepted 0.95 3.26 accepted 0.93 Grade A accepted 0.90 3.23

16 accepted 0.81 Grade B accepted 0.73 9.88 accepted 0.87 Grade B accepted 0.90 3.45

17 accepted 0.88 Grade A accepted 0.84 4.55 accepted 0.62 Grade A accepted 0.64 3.23

18 accepted 0.87 Grade B accepted 0.88 1.15 accepted 0.91 Grade B accepted 0.82 9.89

19 rejected 0.78 Rejected 0.80 2.56

20 accepted 0.90 Grade A accepted 0.84 6.67 accepted 0.99 Grade A accepted 0.91 8.08

21 accepted 0.99 Grade A accepted 0.98 1.01 accepted 0.78 Grade A accepted 0.80 2.56

22 rejected 0.70 rejected 0.69 1.43

23 accepted 0.79 Grade A accepted 0.83 5.06 accepted 0.78 Grade A accepted 0.77 1.28

24 accepted 0.88 Grade A accepted 0.86 2.27 accepted 0.79 Grade A accepted 0.85 7.59

25 accepted 0.70 Grade B accepted 0.73 4.29 accepted 0.64 Grade B accepted 0.70 9.37

26 accepted 0.87 Grade A accepted 0.81 6.90 accepted 0.91 Grade A accepted 0.87 4.40

27 accepted 0.90 Grade B accepted 0.98 8.89 accepted 0.93 Grade B accepted 0.96 3.23

System Implementation and Testing

The aim of SINKUAL-SP implementation was to know how far the system

designed could be implemented, to fulfil the specified criterion and to know the system

accuracy according to the costumer requirement. The implemented system tested by

using company actual data collected on April 2005. System testing were using four data

groups, namely:

1. Actual data for raw material quality assessment

2. Actual data for process quality assessment

3. Actual data for packaging and storing quality assessment

4. Temperature and pasteurised time actual data for quality prediction

Acceptance decision for fresh milk and pasteurised milk were done based on the

acceptance grade.  Based on the product quality grade, the management could take the

right decision and action. This information is important as a bargaining position between

the company and other processing milk industry. Milk products are accepted if the grade
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is either A or B. The grading was done based on the national quality as well as industrial

quality standards. Grade A accepted milk indicates that the milk fulfil all the quality

standard at the high level of milk quality, while grade B accepted milk indicates that the

milk has fulfil the normal quality standard.

The results of SINKUAL-SP assessment to the provided data were:

1. Raw material quality : accepted in grade B

2. Processing quality : accepted in grade A

3. Packaging and storing quality : accepted in grade B.

The system also gave the suggestion to the user based on the identified quality

grades. In that case, the system suggested improving pasteurised milk quality through

improving raw material quality, improving packaging and storing quality while

maintaining good process quality.

ANN process performance prediction output (i.e. temperature and length of

pasteurisation) was shown at Shewhart control chart. An example of the prediction output

is presented at Figure 5.

Figure 5.  ANN Process Performance Prediction Output

System implementation and testing for the raw material quality assessment is presented at

Figure 6.

Quality Improvement Strategy Formulation

Pasteurised milk quality improvement strategy was determined by using expert

judgement collected and processed according to Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP)

method. The AHP framework for the quality improvement is described in Figure 7. Using

Expert Choice 2000, AHP computer software, processed the expert judgment.
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Figure 6. System Implementation and Testing of Raw Material Quality Assessment
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Figure 7. Hierarchy of Pasteurised Milk Quality Improvement Strategy

Figure 7, describes the focus, factors, actors, goal and strategies for pasteurised

milk quality improvement.  The AHP software is able to determine the priority of

components at every level of the hierarchy. Weight and priority of the analysed strategy

is presented at Table 3. It is shown that the main priority suggested was quality system

improvement program.
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Table 3. Weight and Priority of the Quality Improvement Strategy for Pasteurised Milk

Strategy Weight Priority

Quality improvement program:  psycho-chemistry –

organoleptic

0.197 2

Product diversification program 0.189 3

Quality system improvement program 0.236 1

Production improvement program 0.161 4

Human resources improvement program 0.104 6

Information system improvement program 0.114 5

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

Artificial neural network and expert system could be used to develop an

intelligent system prototype for pasteurised milk quality assessment and prediction.

Based on the research result, it could be seen that the system prototype was able to assess

and predict the pasteurised milk quality. Process conditions, i.e. temperature of

processing and pasteurisation time could be predicted by using back propagation artificial

neural network depicted at the Shewhart control chart.

Using actual data from milk industries at West Java and Jakarta, Indonesia tested

the developed system. The system was able to assess and predict the pasteurised milk

quality with considerably high accuracy.  The system accuracy for raw material quality

assessment was 90.11% - 98.90%.

Pasteurised milk quality improvement strategy was formulated by using

Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). The influencing factors were raw material quality,

process quality, packaging and storing quality. The highest priority actor on this strategy

was the head of Quality Control. Main goal of this strategy was improving the quality

product and process by doing the quality control start from the raw material until the last

product, implementing the sanitation program and quality control system by using

statistical quality control and analysis.

Recommendations

To improve the reliability and accuracy of the developed pasteurised milk quality

assessment and prediction, further efforts should be done:

1. Expanding assessment and prediction attributes,

2. Allowing various types of pasteurised milks,

3. Elaborating the quality improvement strategy with more applicable and operational

implementation guidance,

4. Improving the capability of ANN model for suggesting the optimal process

conditions, and
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5. The representation of quality grade can be expanded, such as very good, good,

normal, bad and very bad.
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